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Tbery.wre men who no more tpreep the 
truth thwiiwii to hold then » sparrow 
grasps the,message peaeing through the 
oleotrk lrtee,on which it perches

Tlowert Barer emit so sweet and etrong 
a fragrance as before a storm. Beauteous 
«oui ! when thr stonp approaches Ifcee, 
be as fragrant as a sweet smelling 
flower.

Whoever looks for a friend withaet 
imperfections Wfll never find what he 
aeeks. We love ourselves with all our 
faults, and we ou^kt to love our friends 
in a like manner.

We are always doing each other injus
tice, and thinking better or worse of

Farm anb harden.
Hones to dOaemo*. —The meet

each other than we deserve, because we 
only hear and see separate words and ac
tions. We do pot see each other’s .whole 
nature,

Whenever a new and startling fact is 
brought to light in science, people first 
eay, “ It is not true,” then that “ it is 
contrary to religion," and lastly, that 
“ everybody knew it before. "

No man knows, at his first entrance 
upon any sin, how far it may carry him 
or where it will stop ; the commission of 
ain being generally like the .pouring out 

* of water which, when once poured out, 
knows no other bounds but to run as far 
as it can.

Without earwistness no man is ever 
great, or does really great tilings. He 
may be the cleverest man ; he may be 
brilliant, entertaining, popular, but Jte 
will want weight. Mo soul-moving pic
ture was ever jiaiuted that had not in its 
depths s shadow.

There is no hank or bar of difficulty 
over which God will not eo deepen the 
waters as to float us over it, provided we 
entreat him so to do ; bnt special exigen
cies call ffir k; -icinl earnestness and im- 
portunitjWn p nyer. Earnest prayer is 
the inspired prophet of approaching joy.

We look hack to former times and the 
struggles that then were, and wish we 
hail been helpers in the fight ; but there 
is honorable warfare now, and if we see 
not what must be done now, or have not 
the courage to do it, if we can see, nei
ther should we have had vision or cour
age then.

The most strict, and severe and suspi
cious persons, are precisely those who are 
most often deceived. Suspicion 18,80 
rarely directed aright, that cunning ils 
snore than a match for it ; and oppression 
ever begets cunning, which is the dwarf
ed and deformed cleverness of the slave.

True Gentility,—Gentility is neither 
in birth, wealth, manner, nor fashion, 
but in the mind. A high sense of honor, 
determination never to take a mean ad
vantage of another, and politeness to
wards those with whom we have dealings, 
are the essential characteristics of a 
gentleman.

There is an elasticity in the human 
mind capable of bearing mnch, but which 
will not show itself until a certain weight 
be put upon it; its powers may be com
pared to vehicles whose springs are so 
contrived that they get on smoothly 
enough when loaded, but jolt when they 
have nothing to bear.

There is an inconsistency in anger very 
common in life, which is, that those who 
are vexed to impatience are angry to see 
others less disturbed than themselves; 
but when others begin to rave, they im
mediately see in them what they could 
not find in themselves ; the deformity and 
folly of useless rage.

How to Pay Church Debts.—There 
are two ways to pay a church debt. One 
is for the congregation to subscribe the 
money, at the cost of some self sacrifice, 
and pay the debt as people jiny any debt. 
The other way is to devise x-arious means 
to get somebody else to pay the debt, or 
to help pay it. Under this latter head 
come bazaars, concerts, and various en
tertainments of one sort and another.
We have very little faith in this second 
»ay of paying a church debt. Not to 
speak of the gambling and cheating that 
have chaiacterized many such entertain
ments, and brought indellible disgrace 
U|Hin the churches concerned in them, it 
is too costly a way of paying a debt.
The method was well /described by a 
Presbyterian elder as follows : “ N<
brethren, let us get up a supper and eat 
ourselves rich. Huy your food. Then 
give it to the church. Then go buy it 
back again. Then eat it up, and then— 
your church debt is |»id. ’’ This is a fair 
summing up of the whole thing. For 
«very dollar of the debt the church pays 
two dollars by this roundabout course 
and that, too, e-ithout reckoning the 
time and labor given to manage the en 
tertainments as worth anything. The 
hope of getting help from “outsiders” is 
generally delusive. In nine times out of 
ten the money will be found to have 
come out of the pockets of the congrega
tion.^ Merely as a matter of dollars and 
cents, therefore, putting all moral con 

sidérations to one side, the cheapest way 
%o pay a church debt is to pay it out-and- 
out, and have done with it. A church 
that takes this course, moreover, ac
quires a reputation in the community for 
straightforwardness and honor that is 
above all price, and a must efficient help 
in its religious work Still, if a church 

prefers to pay two dollars for one. and 
Us throw away precious time and strength. 
Statuât suffer loss when u seeks fm gain

terprising and successful dairymen carry 
on what is known as winter dairying. 
Every one cannot make better in winter, 
and the dairymen are compelled to do 
their businees in /the summer 
But no one is obliged to sell hie product 
as soon as it is made, unless it ie eo mad# 
that immediate eale ie necessary to pre
serve it fro* deterioration. If butter is 
well made and well peeked it may be 
kept for six month» with perfect safety, 
and «orne expert» are convinced that the 
heat, made butter ripens and improves in 
flavor by keeping, because the'particular 
essential oils which give the aroma to 
good butter become slowly developed 
when the latter is perfectly well packed 
and preserved from the atmosphere. 
Fall-trade butter, from the fresh growth 
of grass which is now beginning to 
spring, aa the cool, dewy nights and sea
sonable showers occur, is of as choice a 
quality as any. The success of the dairy 
business depends upon excellence of pro
duct and sales made when the highest 
prices arc current. Doubtless the mere 
suggestion of these points will draw ma
ture consideration to them from our in
terested readers. 'v

Notes on Feeding Stock.—The food 
which is given to our domestic animals 
is two classes, one producing fat, and 
the other building up muscle and fiber. 
The condition of the animal depends not 
so much on what is eaten as upon what 
is digested and assimilated. The two 
operations constantly going on are the 
«destruction of exhausted portions of the 
tody and the building up of new tissues 
ie their place. What mgy be wholesome 
food for one kind of animal or for one 
individual, may not be so for another. 
Working horses and oxen must be fed 
on the most digestible food and that 
most capable of supplying the wasted 
tissues, muscles, bones and flesh. Dr. 
Volleker, a noted chemist, in the course 
of his inquiries on these points, found 
that cattle thrive better on cut straw than 
do horses; but sheep do not digest chaff 
as easily as horses do; that woody fiber 
of plants is hard to digest, but the soft 
produces fat. Straw cut and mixed 
with chaff, then steamed and mixed with 
cut beets, carrots, or parsnips, forms a 
good food for both cattle and horses. 
As a rule, horses require to have their 
food more condensed, that is, with less 
waste about it, than do cattle. Oats and 
grain are much better if crushed, parti
cularly when they are to be fed to old 
horses. Bran, though nutritious, has 
too relaxing an effect upon the degestive 
organs, and must be used carefully. 
Musty food Injures live stock, especially 
horses,’making them kiwrt of breath. It 
pays to steam food on a large scale f°r 
dairy purposes. The amount of water 
contained in common food is surprising; 
hay has from 14 to 10 percent., dry grain 
the same, greenfodder 75 to 80 per cent, 
potatoes 75 per cent., and turnips 91 per 
cent.

A Bunch or Suooestions.—An inven
tive genius filled a small tarletan sack 
with a spoonful of cayenne pepper, and 
tacked it over the rat-hole. When the 
rat bounced out his eyes were peppered 
by the sifting from the shaken sack. He 
squealed like a pig and escaped. The 
whole tribe have since migrated.------De
caying vegetables in dwelling-house cel
lars, with defective ventilation and 
drainage; provide employment for the 
doctor and the grave-digger.-/—Rubber 
makes a serviceable cox-ering for the bit 
of a tcmler-mouthed horse. Each side 
of the bit should be protected with a 
stiff, circular piece of leather.—/-Kero
sene oil and lampblack make the best 
paint for lettering packages forshipment, 
drying quickly. Kerosene should be 
used to remove gum from axle-trees be
fore oiling.——Bones sufficient to fer
tilize ten acres are scattered about most 
farms. Our plaster mills can grind
them.------Throw the house slops on the
compost heap. Is there any ntlper safe 
place for them on the farm grounds ?
The value of the soap used in a large 
family, for fertilizing, is considera
ble.——Milk and eggs are palatable, 
healthful and economical articles of 
food. They are too common with rural
ists for just appreciation.------Hoop iron
and edgings from the lumber yard, of 
various sizes, accomplish wonderful re
sults in repair and construction on the 
farm, in ingenious hands. Suppliei 
from the hardware stores are often worth 
many times their value. A five cent bolt 
is cheap at a dollar when needed for re
pairing sudden breaks.-—-No nursery
man can dispense with willows for tying 
bundles. They are equally valuable to 
farmers,andean begrownas elders, in any
moist spot.------My horseshoer says the
hoof should not be pared at the Keel 
Being more easily cut than the toe, it is 
often the point of attack, resulting in
tenderness of foot.------Buckwheat flour

improved by adding say one-third
raham flour.--------- We experimented

with harrowing wheat fields this spring 
previous to sowing Mover seed.

MR. J. C. CURRIE, New County High Constable.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN riRST-VI^SS

FURNITURE
for the next three months, can be obtained at

The Œoderioh Furniture Emporium.
Cupboards, Bureaus, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs and Tables, of the liestmaties, at the lowest living 

prices.
Picture Framing ani^ Repairing done on short notice and as cheap as the cheapest. 
tM" Wood and Lumber taken in exchange. ***
All indebted to John A. Ball will save expenses by calling and settling by cash or note. (1751)

CTAJMZES Gr. BALL

1880. Fall Goods 1880.

Colborne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall TrVde a Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
peclel Value in 10c. COTTONS, PRINTS, and WINCIES,

extra value.
A Job Line of DRESS GOODS-

A FULL STOCK OF

GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrsi Price Paid for Buffer and Eggs.

VCOLBORNE BROTHERS.
September 3rd, 1880.

Look ! Look ! !

NEW FURNITURE
And Repairing Shop.

-A_- IB. CORNELL 

“The Cheapest House in Town”
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Lady Beaelllers.
Laches, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the 
cosmetics of France, or beautifiers of the 
world, while in poor health, and nothing 
will give you such good health, strength 
and beauty as Hop Bitters A trial is 
certain proof. See another column

Good Furniture, Ladies’ Needle Work, Chairs and Stools, and all kinds of Fancy 
Work made to order ; Chairs and Sofas re-covered equal to new.

PICTURE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND RE-LAID.

L ------------ t .
GIVX ML A CALL ANT GET GOOD WORK DONE I

. ——ON ~

reasonable te rim s Î

HAMILTON Street, Next Colborne Hotel, - GODERICH.
-libi ini.

John Knox,
Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c„ <fcc.

* any style of vehicle built to ordeb.|

REPAIRING and JOBBING dont* with 
Call and examine hefoi e purvliaeing.

neatness and despatch, and at reanHoimhl^ i. . me. 
JOHN'KNOX. Hamilton Street. Goderich.'

HOME EVIDENCE
■

IN FAVOR

PAIN-KILLER

t
"V.\

Hint He. I.
If you «U to save your 

ir family, mod your 
a world of sugering 

and pain, which at pretml 
they endure needlesely, and 
alio saw many dollari in 
Doctor’t bille, go at ones to 
the nearest store, and buy a 
few bottlu of Paih-Killbb.

T I THY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
y V .h,.—î— or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Paix-Kjllx» which hie stood the test of over 
40 years, een he hid for the same pries et eay Drag 
Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING.
C Ottawa, One , Monks. iMcl 

The writer has bee* selling Perry Deris’Pain-Killer oew tor the. .. .x---------- ------- .----ibhcaselast si years, and 
sine remedy toe™

l confidently

Hint Ho. 2.
Ask your Druggist, Orotur 

or Shopkeeper, far a bottle of 
Pain-Kilub. If ho pamt 
it down without ceremony, ask 
him tchile extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if (hie it the genuine made by 
Flair Datis A So*, et some 
lisse watch the expression on 
hit fan. Tou eon easily tell 
if hit conscience is all right ; 
alto examine the bottle closely 
youmlf.

commend il to the nebhc ne e 
_ Sore Thsonl, Chrome Coeghe, 

Broochitis.'DurBA Scalds. Ate. Hire know, il to cure a ease of 
Syphilitic Sore Throe! of I wo yean Mending, when ell the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took Haifa teaspoonful m water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day •* follows : 
one teaspoonful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. HacCARTHY.

Maitland, Ont., February »6, iSSo.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you hare already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold il and used it m my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the beet patent medicine I hare ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended : and, moreover. fWU person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
tun there is a bottle of “Perry Davis w in the bourn. All who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains
theOU Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLB. Drufgiet.

SrsNcnaviLLS, Ont. , February e6.1880. 
We have much pleasure in certifying that we bave kepi Perry 

Davis* Pain-KHler constantly in stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during wbicb time k bas taken tbe lend in sales over all ether pa
tent preparations. and has become an old, reliable fiunily medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as su pie anart u requu 

as flour la Yours truly.
W. P. IMRIE * CO.

Madoc, Ont., February 16, 1B80.
It gives me much pleasure to state that during a drug career off 

more than a quarter century, 1 can testify that tout justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could semi no end of festi

vals showing up 1» merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, be called ” Excelsior 
Pam-Killer. '* I pride myself in never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN O. DEANS.

Hint No#?» 4
IFhcn you ask for a boUU 

of Paib-Killeb, and Ou oen- 
tUmanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remark*, ‘Sos 
“are just out, but have another 1 
“article as good or better, 
** which sells fàr the same price I 
“m, 25 cents." Turnon your I 
heel and jury, Good bye, Mr / 
That wr arcs more for the 
two or th e cents extra profit- 
tchich he (pis than hr. does for 
your haiU.i or happiness-

Hint Mo 4.
Beware of all the worthless 

mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which are of tr
od you in almost every stare 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm of as a substitute for the 
Pair-Kill*». These mix
tures are gotten up eatpressly 
to mil on the reputation of 
the Pain-Killer, but Aatv 
nothing in common with it.

Sroco, Ont., February 17, 1880.
We have great pleasure to sUte that the Pain-Killer holds its 

uT,L pUce as the old. GÊ
there are a great many other remedies in the^market-some km 
ing nearly the same name—as Pain Rettei, Pain Kemevar, ram j 
Destroyer, and such like names, we fled the peopi; Zoom me ' 
difference, and are sure to ask for Perry Davis' Pain-Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer for the last fourteen years.

Yours truly P,*P. MURPHY

PoarLAND, Ont., March p, 1880.
I have been using the Pain Killer for many year* with result* 

that justly entitles me to recomm-nd it. As a family medicine, 
we cinsider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
i :n killer, but for colds and sore ihmat, and many other ailment* 

which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself,
1: \y as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 

. , and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the Pain- 
1 • .1 and cheap medicine, aril worthy of all acceptation,

i’i.j Çcr.ÎRtUc that y m may assure the public that

Y urâ in.lv, THUS. GRAHAM,

-, , Kscorr, Cher. M~rA 4, ,lfc
. W* certify that we km iuri Perry Deri.' Mw-KiUee .
uourtomilMforMrenlyeuv We coeeider it A wry ineful ae* J 
eeewery article to be kept ie all hoesehold. a» e ream in cue oM
*"'-l~** —1 "|------- ----------1----- ni „|| I,, mu

JEREMIAH CURTIN, 1
J. J. DOWSLEY. J
JOSEPH P. REDMOND.
ARCH. GREER. '

Maitland, Ont., February .5, ,u>
I 1ut« used your. aia-Killer far the 1am lewy yean. I can

ried It with me all through the Amencaa War. I believe I would 
1 Iwea dead loeg ago, if it had act he* far your Paio-KiHcr. 
talt tl tathe heat raotedy ea the world far which it U recoa»-

Younrtry truly. N. W. LAFONTAINE,

I 'think

PoiTLANC, Ont., February 16, iH>

æ
--------lid the Petty Daria* Pam-Xliter lor over thirty yean,

« tew bee always given my customer, entire satisfaction, 
ESpleasure in recommending it aa a good aad re-

I have ao

I
Hint No. 6.

If you cannot obtain the 
genuine Pain . Killer tn 
your locality, ( a fact not very 
likely), you should address 
the Proprietor.,and by sending 
them the sum of $3 00, one 
down regular sited bottles, or 
a half down large bottles will 
be sent, chargee prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
my part of the Dominion.

S. s. SCOVIL.

PesscOTT^fr. February ay, iMo.
I have sold your Pain-Killer for the feat nineteen yean in thie 

place, and feel safe in reconunending il to the public for the 
diseases givra in your Circular. 1 can assure you my customer, 
speak well of it aa a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
of all other similar préparation*.' Yours, Ac.

"GEO. DIRKS

Coeouac, Ont., Marti 3.1880.
I hare been selling Perry Dari»' Pain-Killer foe the part sir 

yean, and have much Pleasure in Mating that ils sale in lha: time 
has been larger than any other patent medicine that I have 00 
my shelves, and in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of,the highest praise to its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a Jlrtt 
clast family medicine, and ms long as I have a house and store. 
Perry-Davis Pam-KiUer will be found in both.

Yours, Ac, J. E. KENNEDY.

M'adoc, Ont., February 16, 1880.
. Your Pain-Killer as a family cure all has been in constant use 
in my household for a long term of years, and 1 would never de- 
sire^ better one. It never fails me. I call it the “ Old Reliable."

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

Ta m wo it h, Ont , March * ,880. ' 
For twenty-three years last past I have sold Perry Devis’ Pain- 

£i!5JSr, ha7 ^^ayS f°und,il 10 Vve to°d satisfaction. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received great benefit from 
SLeS,eîr.£Î2Jy: , Although many imitatioes of it have 
FWv^tL^u*’ d ^*5^ afd,;re. ushed hssd, yet the old. reliable 
Ferry Davis Pain-Killer holds its own, and is a very popular do- mettle medicine. Your, respectfully. ^ ^

JAS. AYLSWORTH

The PAIN-KILLER
U recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of

lactories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals^-ia short, 
everybody everywhere who has ever given it » trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cutes Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp"and 
Pam m the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Complaint Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, to.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Boils, Felons, Cuts, Braises, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Spraina, SweUings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural
gia and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Eroet-bitten Feet, he.

The PAIN-KILLER i« pnt up iq 2 oz. and 6 or. bottles, retailing ft 28 and 60 
««nts respectively,—large bottiee are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

TREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R 1

OUR OFFER
To Intending Subscribers!

XmiJcHSrARt ,HSt for w- -I


